
Legged Ottoman
H 410mm
W 990mm
D 580mm

3 seater sofa
H 980mm

W 2070mm
D 1050mm

2 seater sofa
H 980mm

W 1860mm
D 1050mm

Snuggler
H 980mm

W 1420mm
D 1050mm

Wing chair
H 970mm
W 890mm
D 970mm

Grand sofa
H 980mm

W 2290mm
D 1050mm

Chair
H 950mm
W 990mm
D 1000mm

Wing chair
H 970mm
W 890mm
D 970mm

Supplied on glides

Storage stool
H 410mm
W 640mm
D 580mm

Standard back

Grand sofa (pillow back) in fabric 7510, three pillows in 7622, two pillows in 7510, small scatter cushions in 2252, ebony chrome castor legs (C2).  Wing chair in fabric 2252, lumbar cushion in 7622, ebony solid legs (C4).

Accent chair                               
H 910mm
W 790mm
D 940mm

Grand sofa (standard back) in fabric 7313, large scatter cushions in 7253, small scatter cushions in 2228, lumbar cushion in 7183, antique brass castor legs (C1).

Pillow back

Chair arm height is 70mm lower 
than the sofa arm height

Chair arm height is 70mm lower 
than the sofa arm height

Supplied on glides

Storage stool
H 410mm
W 640mm
D 580mm

Legged stool
H 400mm
W 760mm
D 580mm

Legged Ottoman
H 410mm
W 990mm
D 580mm

3 seater sofa
H 980mm

W 2070mm
D 1050mm

2 seater sofa
H 980mm

W 1860mm
D 1050mm

Snuggler
H 980mm

W 1420mm
D 1050mm

Grand sofa
H 980mm

W 2290mm
D 1050mm

Chair
H 950mm
W 990mm
D 1000mm

Legged stool
H 400mm
W 760mm
D 580mm

Accent chair                               
H 910mm
W 790mm
D 940mm



Grand sofa (standard back) in fabric 7702 large scatter cushions in 7842, small scatter cushions in 7369, lumbar cushion in 7162, ebony chrome castor legs (C2).  Chair in fabric 7702, small scatter cushion in 7162, ebony chrome castor legs (C2), Wing chair in fabric 7162, 
lumbar cushion in 7369, ebony chrome castor legs (C6). Legged ottoman in 7162, ebony chrome castor legs (C6).

2 seater sofa (standard back) in fabric 7842, large scatter cushions in 7702, lumbar cushion in 7162, ebony chrome 
castor legs (C2). Snuggler in fabric 7369, small scatter cushions in 7842, ebony chrome castor legs (C2).

Grand sofa (standard back) in fabric 7988, large scatter cushions in 2228, small scatter cushions in 7658, lumbar 
cushion in 7028, smokey oak satin nickel castor legs (L4).  Wing chair in fabric 7028, lumbar cushion in 2228, smokey 
oak satin nickel castor legs (FL2).

3 seater sofa (standard back) in fabric 7622, large scatter cushions in 2252, lumbar cushion in 7510, ebony 
chrome castor legs (C2).  Wing chair in fabric 2252, lumbar cushion in 7622, ebony solid legs (C4)

Standard back sofas



Grand sofa (pillow back) in fabric 7702, 3 pillows in 7842, 2 pillows in 7369, small scatter cushions in 7162, solid ebony leg/chrome cup. (L2)  Chair in fabric 7702, small scatter cushion in 7369, solid ebony 
leg/chrome cup (L2).  Legged Ottoman in fabric 7369, ebony chrome castor legs (C6).

3 seater sofa (pillow back) in fabric 7369, two pillows in 7842, two pillows in 7369, small scatter cushions in 7162, ebony chrome 
castor legs (C2).

Grand sofa (pillow back) in fabric 7212, three pillows in 7001, two pillows in 2252, small scatter cushions in 7056, smokey oak satin nickel castor legs (L4).  Grand sofa (pillow back) in fabric 7988, three pillows in 7028, two pillows in 7658, small scatter cushions in 2228, smokey oak satin nickel castor legs (L4).  Wing chair in fabric 7028, 
lumbar cushion in 2228, smokey oak satin nickel castor legs (FL2).

Pillow back sofas



All copyright, design right and other intellectual property rights in our designs and products (and in the images, text and design of this brochure) are and will remain the property of Alstons. (Any infringement of these rights will be pursued vigorously). We reserve the right to make 
alterations without prior notice for product improvement. Photographs are for guide purposes only and are as accurate as printing processes allow. All dimensions are approximate (imperial measurements are rounded up to the nearest inch).

Leg options
(Sofas, Snuggler, and Chair) (Accent chair, Wing chair, Legged ottoman and Legged stool)

Body, seat and back cushions 

Two large scatter cushions 

Two small scatter cushions

One lumbar cushion

3 seater sofa

2 seater sofa

Grand sofa
Body and seat cushions 

Three pillow back cushions

Two pillow back cushions 

Two small scatter cushions

3 seater sofa

2 seater sofa

Grand sofa

Body and seat cushions 

Two pillow back cushions

Two pillow back cushions 

Two small scatter cushions

Body and seat cushions 

Two pillow back cushions

One pillow back cushion 

Two small scatter cushions

Chair

Snuggler

Body, seat and back cushions 

Two large scatter cushions 

One lumbar cushion

Body, seat and back cushions 

Two large scatter cushions 

One lumbar cushion

Body, seat and back cushion 

Two small scatter cushions

Body, seat and back cushion

One small scatter cushion

Accent chair in fabric 7212, smokey oak solid legs (AV3), Wing chair in fabric 7162, lumbar cushion in 7369, ebony chrome 
castor legs (C6).

Legged stool in fabric 7162, ebony chrome castor legs (C6).  Storage stool in fabric 7212 (supplied on glides).  Legged 
ottoman in fabric 7369, ebony chrome castor legs (C6). 

Smokey oak solid leg 
satin nickel cup (L3)

Ebony solid leg 
chrome cup (L2)

Antique brass castor 
(C1)

Smokey oak satin 
nickel castor (L4)

Ebony chrome castor 
(C2)

Antique solid leg 
brass cup (L1)

Smokey oak solid 
(AV3)

Ebony solid (C4)

Antique solid (C3)

Smokey oak solid leg 
satin nickel cup (L3)

Ebony solid leg 
chrome cup (L2)

Antique solid leg 
brass cup (L1)

Smokey oak satin 
nickel castor (FL2)

Ebony chrome castor 
(C6)

Antique brass  castor 
leg (C5)

Smokey oak solid 
(AV3)

Ebony solid (C4)

Antique solid (C3)

Standard back configuration Pillow back configuration

All pillow back cushions and scatter cushions are feather filled as standard.

Wing chair
Body and seat cushion 

One small lumbar cushion


